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Benjamin Britten (1913 - 1976) 
War Requiem 

Benjamin Britten occupies an unrivalled position in English music of the 
twentieth century and a place of the greatest importance in the wider musical 
world. While Elgar was in some ways part of late nineteenth century German 
romantic tradition, Britten avoided the trap offered by musical nationalism and 
the insular debt to folk-music, while profiting from that tradition in a much 
wider European context. In particular he may be seen as following in part a 
path mapped out by Mahler. At the same time he possessed a gift for word- 
setting and vocal writing, a facility that Purcell had shown and that was the 
foundation of a remarkable series of operas that brought English opera for the 
first time into international repertoire. Tonal in his musical language, he knew 
well how to use inventively, imaginatively and, above all, musically, techniques 
that in other hands often seemed arid. His work owed much to the friendship 
and constant companionship of the singer Peter Pears, for whom Britten wrote 
many of his principal operatic rdles and whose qualities of voice and 
intelligence clearly had a marked effect on his vocal writing. 

Benjamin Britten was born in the East Anglian seaside town of Lowestoft in 
1913. His talents as a composer were apparent in childhood, when he was able 
to study with Frank Bridge. His later study at the Royal College of Music 
proved less fruitful, although he was able to develop his abilities as a pianist 
and accompanist, later put to full use in concert tours and recitals with Peter 
Pears. His association with the poet W.H.Auden, with whom he undertook 
various collaborations, was in part behind his departure with Pears in 1939 for 
the United States of America, where, it seemed, opportunities offered, away 
from the petty jealousies and inhibitions of his own country. 

The outbreak of war in Europe in the autumn of 1939 brought obvious 
difficulties. Britten and Pears were firmly pacifist in their beliefs, but could not 
but be horrified by the excesses of Fascism and National Socialism and by the 
difficulties faced in war-time Britain. In particular Britten felt keenly the 



isolation from his own roots in East Anglia, to which he and Pears were 
eventually able to return in March 1942, rejecting the option of nominal military 
service as musicians in uniform in favour of overt pacifism. The end of the war 
and the re-opening of Sadler's Wells Opera brought the new opera Peter Griiiles, 
planned in America and a revelation at its first performance in June 1945. 
Factionalism in the Sadler's Wells Company led to the foundation of the English 
Opera Group and a series of chamber operas, followed, as prejudices and 
jealousies died, by the eventual very general acceptance of Britten as a 
composer of the highest stature, a position officially recognised shortly before 
his early death by his elevation to the peerage, the first composer to be so 
honoured. His achie\~ements as a composer and performer are too manifold to 
be susceptible to summary, from Peter Griiites to his last opera, Dent11 ill Venice, 
from the early violin works for Antonio Brosa to the later cello compositions for 
his friend Mstislav Rostropo\rich, and the declaration of principle in the Sillfaitin 
dn Reqlriellr and the great Wnr Req~rielir. 

This last was commissioned for the festival to celebrate the re-consecration of 
Coventry Cathedral, which had been virtually destroyed in war-time bombing 
and had now been rebuilt. As so often, Britten wrote the Wnr Reqrriein for 
particular performers, in this case notably the Russian soprano Galina 
Vishnevskaya, the German baritone Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau and Peter Pears, 
for performance 011 a particular occasion in a particular building. It was, in the 
event, performed in the new cathedral on 30th May 1962, with the soprano 
Heather Harper, and the two other singers earlier intended. The choir was the 
Coventry Festival Chorus, with the City of Birmingham Orchestra, the Melos 
Ensemble and the boys of Holy Trinity, Leamington, and Holy Trinity, 
Stratford. The conductor of the chorus and full orchestra was Meredith Davies, 
wlule the composer conducted the chamber orchestra. The work makes use of 
disparate groups of performers. The full orchestra and chorus, with the 
soprano soloist, are entrusted with the Latin Requiem Mass, reflecting suffering 
humanity, while the male soloists and chamber orchestra offer, in juxtaposition, 
the moving and closely related poems of Wilfred Owen. The boys choir and 



organ provide another level of experience in an impersonal element of liturgical 
calm and certainty. 

The work opens with a hushed repetition of the words Reqrrieiiz neterilniir doizn 
eis (Eternal rest grant unto them) against a stark orchestral background, 
mounting to a climax at the words Ef Iris perpetlm lrrcent eis (and let perpetual 
light shine upon them). Through this the sound of the passing-bell is heard. 
The boys' voices are heard with the continuing liturgical text, a contrast to the 
ominous solemnity of the opening, which now returns, with the bells again 
insisting on the uneasy tritone, the interval C to F sharp. The harp and double 
bass of the chamber orchestra now introduce the tenor with Wilfred Owen's 
Wznf  pnssiizg-bells for tlzese zul~o die ns cnftle?, the harshness of the words reflected 
in the beat of the drum, the bugle, as in the earlier Sereimde, reflected in the 
French horn. The poem ends and the bell is heard once more, before the chorus, 
unaccompanied, sings a hushed Kyrie eleisoiz, Clzriste eleisoiz (Lord, have mercy, 
Christ, have mercy). 

The great hymn describing the terrors of the end of the world is introduced 
by trombone, trumpet, French horn and tuba, followed by the chorus, singing a 
staccato Dies irne, dies illn (Day of wrath, that dreadful day, when earth becomes 
ashes, as David and the Sibyl foretold). There are again distinct echoes of the 
Sereimde in the trumpets, recalling the setting of Tennyson's Blozu, bugle, bIoru, set 
the wild echoes flying. The chorus continues its staccato and awe-struck 
statement of the liturgical text, Qirniztzrs treilzor est firtrrr~rs, qlrnndo jlrdes est 
veiztrirrrs (What great trembling there will be, when the judge comes), with an 
increasing sense of climax on the words Tribn inirrriiz spnrgelzs soizriin per seplrlcllla 
regioizrriiz (Trumpet scattering wonderful sound through the graves), with its 
evocation of the last trumpet. Muted brass now leads to the words Mors stripebit 
e f  nntrirn (Death will be struck dumb and nature, in reply to the judge). The 
baritone, with the chamber orchestra, now sings Owen's Birgles snlzg, sndd'izing 
the eveiziizg nil,  a counterpart of the last trumpet of the Dies irne, which it 
parallels in meaning and in its music. The text of the Requiem is resumed by 
the soprano soloist, telling of the book in which all is written, nothing to remain 



unavenged, Liber scriptrrs proferetrrr, in qrro totrr~~z continetrrr. Humanity, the 
chorus, now express doubt and uncertainty, Q ~ i i d  S I L I I I  miser ttrrzc dicturus? 
(Wretch, what am I to say then?). While the words of the chorus seek mercy, 
Snlvn me, fons pietntis (Save me, fount of mercy), the soprano, in starker melodic 
outline, sings of the divine majesty, who may grant salvation, Rex tmne~zdne 
mnjeestntis. Tenor and baritone sing together Out there, zoe've zonlked qrrite friendly 
up to Dentli, words that again are in telling juxtaposition to the liturgical text. 
Women's voices of the chorus continue their prayer, Recordnre, Jest1 pie 
(Remember, kind Jesus), followed by the men, who seek the urgent 
confounding of the wicked Confrrtntis nrnledictis. The timpani introduces the 
baritone Be slozoly lifted rrp, tllou lor~g black nrm, the great gun that will quell 
arrogance, but is itself an evil to be wrenched from the soul. Now the chorus 
bursts into a strong repetition of the Dies irne. The music grows slower and the 
sound diminishes as the mood changes. The chorus is joined by the soprano in 
Lacrirrrosn dies illn (That day of tears, when guilty man will rise from the ashes to 
be judged). In recitative the tenor sings Move hittr, tnove llitn irzto the sun, a 
lament over a comrade mortally wounded, and this is now interrupted by the 
Lncrirrzosn, before the poem continues, a lament over the uselessness of such 
death, Wns it for tlris the clay grezo fall?. The liturgical text is resumed, finally 
closing the movement with the words Pie Jesrr Dornine, donn eis requiem, Alne~z 
(Kind Jesus, grant them rest, Amen), a prayer interrupted again by the sound of 
the passing-bell. 

The Offertoriritn brings the distant voices of the boys, accompanied by the 
organ, the higher voices followed by a lower register melodic line suggesting 
plainchant in its prayer for the setting free of the souls of the faithful departed 
from the pains of Hell, Libern nrlir~rns fideliritrr defirnctorri~n de poe~ris inferni. The 
chorus continues, calling on the aid of St Michael, as was once promised to 
Abraham and his descendants for ever, the rhythms here a reminder of a 
notable chorus in the opera Peter Grimes. The words suggest a poem based by 
Owen on the biblical story of Abraham and Isaac, the subject of Cnnticle ll of 
1952. Britten dudes  directly in quotation to this earlier work, the serenity of 



the music interrupted by the ironic ending, as Abraham, in Owen's poem, 
disobeys the angel: But tlre old ii~niz ruoltld izot SO,  bttt slem his soil / A n d  11nlf the seed 
of Eltrope, oize by one. The voices of the boys are heard offering the Lord 
sacrificial victims and prayers of praise, for the salvation once promised to 
Abraham Hostins et preces fibi, Doritiize, lnltdis offeriiiuts, while tenor and baritone 
repeat the final ironic phrases of the poem. The chorus, in urgelit and hushed 
tones, repeats the divine promise once made to Abraham and his seed. 

The Snlzctlts (Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Sabaoth) is introduced by the 
sound of vibraphone, glockenspiel, antique cymbals, bells and piano, an echo of 
the liturgical sanctus bell of the Mass. To an extended melisma the soprano 
sings the words, joined by the voices of the chorus in free rhythm continuation 
Pletzi slrizt cneli et terra glorin tlm (Heaven and earth of full of your glory), the 
sound mounting in intensity, until trumpets announce the Hosnizizn in excelsis 
(Hosanna in the highest) in a brilliant arc of sound. As this dies away, the 
soprano initiates the Benedicfrts (Blessed is he who comes in the name of the 
Lord), adding a transcendental element to what follows. The baritone resumes 
with After the blast of liglztiziilg froin flle Enst, its imagery subtly reflected in the 
accompanying orchestration. Here neither Heaven nor Earth provide any 
comfort or any hope of resurrection or renewal for the young men who lie dead. 

The Agizlts Dei starts with the tenor and chamber orchestra. The poem now 
directly equates the death and suffering of the young killed in battle with the 
suffering of Christ. The chorus, with the full orchestra, sings the liturgical text 
Agiz~ts Dei, qui follis peccntn mztizdi (Lamb of God, that takes away the sins of the 
world, grant them rest), while the poet's bitter meditation inveighs against 
those who urge senseless war, Tlze scribes oil nll tlie people shove / Aiid bnrol 
nllegintzce to tlze stnte / Bztt they zolzo love tlze grenter love / L a y  doruiz tlzei~ life; they do 
not hate. The tenor ends with an ascending melodic line on the words not used 
in the traditional Requiem Mass, Doiin iiobis pncein (Grant us peace). 

In the Libern 1ne the percussion starts a slow march, and the chorus, 
lamenting, seeks freedom from eternal death, Libern tile, Doii~iiie, de tnorfe neterizn, 
when the world comes to an end, in music of mounting intensity. They are 



joined by the soprano, with Treiileils fnctlrs slrir~ ego et tiiileo (I tremble and am 
afraid), and the feeling of terror increases, to die away finally, as the tenor sings 
It seerned tllnf o~rt  of bnttle I escnped, telling the strange figure he meets that there is 
no cause to mourn. The baritone replies that it is but the lost years that must be 
mourned, the loss of hope and the pity of war: he is the enemy killed yesterday, 
but now they both must sleep. Over their words the boys' voices are heard, 
singing 61 pnladislrin dedl~ceizt te Allgeli (May the Angels lead you to Paradise, 
and bring you into the holy city of Jerusalem). They continue their chant as the 
two victims of war repeat their last words, their music intertwining, and the 
chorus now takes up  the liturgical text, joined by the soaring voice of the 
soprano soloist. The bell sounds and the boys sing Reqlrieii~ neterrmin doi~n eis, 
Doiitiile. The full sound resumes, but the sound of the bell allows the boys to 
continue with et 1 1 1 . ~  perpetlm llrcent eis. The soprano, on a monotone sings et clrli1 
Lnznro qlroizclnirl pnnpere neterlzniil hnbens reqlrieiiz (and with the once poor Lazarus 
may you have eternal rest). The chorus is left to sing the final Reqlriescnnf in pace 
and the last Aiirelz, conflict now resolved. 

About the recording 
For this recording, which was made in conjunction with the Glasgow 

Mayfest, a special chorus was assembled from the finest choral singers in 
Scotland, who together with the choristers of the Cathedral in Edinburgh and 
the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra numbered over three hundred musicians 
and singers. No church was available to accommodate such a large number, 
though we wished to recreate the sound of such a large building. Eventually 
we discovered a converted part of Glasgow's famous former ship building area, 
which had served as an engine shed at the Harland & Wolff shipyard before 
being converted into a media centre at which large shows could take place. It 
provided us with the acoustic that we had been looking for, with a massive 
cathedral-like presence and the size which would permit us to give the spatial 
effects necessary for the children's choir. 



Lynda Russell 
The English soprano Lynda Russell was born in Birmingham and studied at 

the Royal College of Music in London, in Paris and in Vienna. Her many prizes 
and awards include the Kathleen Ferrier Memorial Scholarship. She has sung in 
many of the leading opera-houses of the world. At home she has appeared at 
Glyndebourne, with Opera Nortli, Opera Northern Ireland and the Englisli 
National Opera, with the last of these at the Metropolitan Opera in New York. 
She has appeared widely in oratorio and in concert performances, iiicluding a 
BBC television recording of Handel's Messinll with Harry Christophers and The 
Sixteen and a televised performance of the Geriilnil Reqliieiir of Braliins for BBC 
Wales. Other engagements have taken her to the major cities of Europe as a 
concert and recital singer. 

Thomas Randle 
Tliomas Randle began his early training in conducting and composition, but 

a scholarship to study voice soon meant a change of career emphasis. Since 
making his d6but as Tamil10 in Tlre Mngic Fl~lte for English National Opera, he 
has sung many leading lyric tenor rBles including Ferrando in Cost foil tlltte, the 
title r8les in Pell6as, Stravinsky's Oedipus Rex and Monteverdi's Orfeo, and 
Dionysus in John Buller's opera The Bncclme, written especially for him. He has 
had notable success as Tamino and has repeated the rBle on nuinerous 
occasions, in Germany, at Glyndebourne, for English National Opera , and at 
the Covent Garden Festival. In 1995 he sang the part of Pell6as in Peter Brook's 
highly-acclaimed production of Pellkns et Mllisnrrde, ~~11icIi opened at the 
Theatre Bouffes du Nord in Paris before going on to tour such major European 
cities as Berlin, Vienna, Zurich, Hamburg, Barcelona and Madrid. In 1996 lie 
scored a major success in Clierubini's Meden for Englisli National Opera North. 
Tliomas Randle devotes equal time to an active concert career and has sung 
with many of the world's leading orchestras, including the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, the London Philharmonic Orchestra, the Philharmonia, the Leipzig 
Radio Symphony Orchestra and the Orchestre de la Suisse Romande. 



Michael Volle 
Michael Volle was born in Freudenstadt in Germany and studied singing at 

the Musikhochschule in Trossingen and in Stuttgart, and subsequently with 
Josef Metternich and Rudolf Piernay. Since the 1990-91 season he has been on 
contract at the Nationaltheater in Mannheim. In addition he has sung at the 
opera-houses in Bonn, Leipzig, Hanover, Karlsruhe, Wiesbaden and at the 
Ludwigsburg Festival. He joined Oper Bonn at the beginning of the 1995 
season. He is equally at home on the concert platform and recent engagements 
include Shostakovich's S y ~ l l p h o ~ ~ y  No. 14 in Munich, Brahms' Reqrlielli in 
Hamburg and Mannheim, and various Bach Cantatas under Helmut Rilling in 
Stuttgart and Cologne. He has also sung Haydn's Die Sclzopf1~1zg in Krakow and 
Leipzig, and Bach's St Mnttlzezu Pnssiolr in Stuttgart, Diisseldorf and Paris. 

Scottish Festival Chorus 
(Chorus-master, Ian McCrorie) 

The Scottish Festival Chorus, specially formed for the present performance, 
has its origin in the Scottish Festival Singers. After founding the Toad Singers 
of Greenock in 1963, Ian McCrorie directed the Scottish Philharmonic Singers, 
under the aegis of the Scottish Chamber Orchestra, from 1976 until 1991, when 
he established the Scottish Festival Singers. 



l'he Choristers of St. Mary's Episcopal Cathedral, Edinburgh 
The Choir of St. Mary's Episcopal Cathedral exists to sing services every day 

in the cathedral. It is the only choir to do so in Scotland, maintaining a tradition 
found in the ancient cathedrals of England. The choir has a wide repertoire, 
from the thirteenth to the twentieth centuries, regularly featuring commissions 
from contemporary composers such as Kenneth Leighton, John Tavener and 
Francis Grier, with an Edinburgh concert of music to celebrate the sixtieth 
birthday of Sir Peter Maxwell Davies. The treble choristers, who are aged 
between eight and thirteen, are recruited from the Edinburgh area, selected by 
audition, and receive scl~olarsl~ips to attend St. Mary's Music School, the only 
choir school in Scotland. 

Timothy Byram-Wigfield, Master of Music 
Catherine Backhouse Sarah Grosvenor Debbie Munro 
David Chalmers Andrew Jeffcoat Matthew Munro 
Ruth Chalmers Barnaby Knibb Grant Stirling 
Aileen Cuthbert Aaron Main Stephen Wood 

BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
The BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra occupies an important position in the 

musical life of Scotland. It was founded in 1935 by Ian Whyte, then Head of 
Music for BBC Scotland, based at first in Edinburgh and then in Glasgow, the 
first full-time professional orchestra in the country. In addition to its work with 
Scottish composers, conductors and soloists, the orchestra has performed with 
artists of the greatest distinction, froln Schnabel to Shostakovich, while also 
doing much to encourage younger conductors early in their careers. The 
present principal conductor is Jerzy Maksymiuk. The orchestra has a busy 
schedule of broadcasts and public concerts, including annual appearances at the 
Edinburgh Festival and the London Pron~enade Concerts, and has toured 
abroad throughout Europe, to North America and the Far East. In addition to 
recordings for Naxos and Marco Polo, the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
has released a number of compact discs on the Hyperion and Koch-Schwann 



labels and in 1992 won a Gramophone Award for its Hyperion recording of 
Medti~er Piaizo Corzcertos with Nikolai Demidenko. 

Martyn Brabbins 
Martyn Brabbins is Associate Conductor of the BBC Scottish Symphony 

Orchestra, having been appointed to the post in October 1992. After studying at 
Goldsmiths' College in London, then at the Leningrad Conservatory between 
1986 and 1988, he won first prize in the 1988 Leeds Conductors' Competition. 
Since then he has worked with many orchestras and ensembles including the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, London Philharmonic Orchestra, BBC National 
Orchestra of Wales, BBC Symphony Orchestra, Scottisl~ Chamber Orchestra, 
English Chamber Orchestra, Sinfonia 21 (formerly the Docklands Sinfol~ietta), 
St Petersburg Philharmonic and North German Radio Orchestra. In addition to 
being Associate Conductor of the BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra, he is also 
Principal Conductor of Sinfonia 21. Operatic engagements have included Don 
Giounrlrri at the Kirov Opera, Tlre Mngic Flute, Albert Herriirg and Fnlstnff for 
English Touring Opera, Schreker's Der ferr~e Klnrlg for English National Opera 
North, Tlze Magic Fllrte for English National Opera, I1 Sernglio for Scottish Opera- 
Go-Round, and Bliss's The Olyiirpinirs and Tchaikovsky's Clrristilms Slippers for 
the Chelsea Opera Group. 

Nigel Boddice 
Nigel Boddice, principal trumpet with the BBC Scottish Symphony 

Orchestra, is now emerging as a gifted conductor. Engagements in this capacity 
have taken lum to the Ulster Orchestra and to perforn~ances elsewhere, which, 
together with his work as a teacher and a player, earned him in 1995 the Scottish 
Society of Composer's Award for services to contemporary Scottish music. 



a 
[I] Requiem Aeternam 

Chorus 
Requiem aeternam dona eis Donline, 
et lux perpetua luceat eis. 

Boys' Choir 
Te decet hymnus, Deus in Sion; 
et tibi reddetur votum in Jerusalem; 
exaudi orationem meam, ad te omnis caro veniet 

Tenor Solo 

What passing-bells for these who die as cattle? 
Only the monstrous anger of the guns. 
Only the stuttering rifles' rapid rattle 

Can patter out their hasty orisons. 
No mockeries for them from prayers or bells, 

Nor any voice of mourning save the choirs,- 
The shrill, demented choirs of xvailing shells; 

And bugles calling for them from sad shires. 

What candles may be held to speed them all? 
Not in the hands of boys, but in their eyes 

Shall shine the holy glimmers of good-byes. 
The pallor of girls' brows shall be their pall; 

Their flolvers the tenderness of silent minds, 
And each slo~v dusk a drawing-down of blinds. 

Chorus 
Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison 



[21 Dies Irae 

Chorus 
Dies irae, dies illa, 
Solvet saeclum in favilla, 
Teste David cum Sibylla. 

Quantus tremor est futurus, 
Quando Judex est venturus, 
Cuncta stricte discussurus! 

Soprano Solo and Chorus 
Liber scriptus proferetur, 
In quo totum continetur, 
Unde mundus judicetur. 

Judex ergo cum sedebit, 
Quidquid latet, apparebit: 
Nil inultum remanebit. 

Tuba mirum spargens sonun1 
Per sepulchra regionum 
Coget omnes ante thronum. 

Mors stupebit et natura, 
Cum resurget creatura, 
Judicanti responsura. 

Baritone Solo 

Bugles sang, saddening the evening air, 
And bugles answered, sorrowful to hear. 

Voices of boys were by the river-side. 
Sleep mothered them; and left the hvilight sad. 
The shadow of the morrow weighed on men. 

Voices of old despondency resigned, 
Bowed by the shadow of the morrow, slept. 

Quid sum miser tunc dictums? 
Quem patronurn rogaturus, 
Cum vix justus sit securus? 

Rex treniendae majestatis, 
Qui salvandos salws gratis, 
Sabra me, fons pietatis. 

Tenor and Baritone Solos 
Out there, ~ve've walked quite friendly up to Death; 

Sat down and eaten with him, cool and bland,- 
Pardoned his spilling mess-tins in our hand. 
We've sniffed the green thick odour of lus breath,- 
Our eyes wept, but our courage didn't ~vrithe. 
He's spat at us with bullets and he's coughed 



Chorus 
Recordare Jesu pie, 
Quod sum causa tuae viae: 
Ne me perdas iUa die. 

Quaerens me, sedisti lassus: 
Redemisti crucem passus: 
Tantus labor non sit cassus. 

Shrapnel. We chomsed when he sang aloft; 
We whistled while he shaved us with his scythe. 

Oh, Death was never enemy of ours! 
We laughed at him, we leagued with him, old chum. 

No soldier's paid to kick against his powers. 
We laughed, knowing that better men would come, 

And greater wars; when each proud fighter brags 
He wars on Death-for Life; not men-for flags. 

Qui Mariam absolvisti, 
Et latronem exaudisti, 
Mihi quoque spem dedisti. 

Inter oves locum praesta, 
Et ab haedis me sequestra, 
Statuens in park dextra. 

Ingemisco, tamquam reus: Confutatis maledictis, 
Culpa rubet vultus meus: Harnmis acribus addictis, 
Supplicanti parce Deus. Voca me cum benedictis. 

Oro supplex et acclinis, 
Cor contritum quasi chis: 
Gere curam mei finis. 

Baritone Solo 
Be slowly lifted up, thou long blackarm, 
Great gun towering toward Heaven, about to curse; 

Reach at that arrogance which needs thy harm, 
And beat it down before its sins grow worse; 

But when thy speU be cast complete and whole, 
May God curse thee, and cut thee from our soul! 



Chorus and Soprano Solo 
Dies irae, dies illa, Quantus tremor est fuhuus, 
Solvet saeclum in favilla, Quando Judex est venturus, 
Teste David cum Sibylla. Cuncta stricte discussurus! 

Lacrimosa dies illa, 
Qua resurget ex favilla, 
Judicandus homo reus, 
Huic ergo parce Deus. 

Tenor Solo 
Move him into the sun- 
Gently its touch awoke him once, 
At home, whispering of fields unsown. 
Always it woke him, even in France, 
Until this morning and this snow. 
If anything might rouse him now 
The kind old sun will know. 

Think how it wakes the seeds,- 
Woke, once, the clays of a cold star. 
Are limbs, so dear-achieved, are sides, 
Full-nerved--still warm-too hard to stir? 
Was it for this the clay grew tall? 
-4 what made fatuous sunbeams toil 
To break earth's sleep at all? 

Chorus 
Pie Jesu Domine, dona eis requiem. Amen. 



Offertorium 

Boys' Choir 
Domine Jesu Christe, Rex gloriae, libera animas omnium fidelium 
defunctorum de poenis inferni, et de profondo lacu: 
libera eas de ore leonis, ne absorbeat eas tartarus, ne cadant in obscumn~. 

Chorus 
Sed signifer sanctus Michael repraesentet eas in lucem sanctani: 
quam olim Abrahae promisisti, et semiiii ejus. 

Baritone and Tenor Solos 
So Abram rose, and clave the ~vood, and went, 
And took the fire with him, and a knife. 
And as they sojourned both of them together, 
Isaac the first-born spake and said, My Father, 
Behold the preparations, fire and iron, 
But where the lamb for this burnt-offering? 
Then Abram bound the youth with belts and straps, 
And builded parapets and trenches there, 
And stretched forth the knife to slay his son. 
When lo! an angel called him out of heaven, 
Saying, Lay not thy hand upon the lad, 
Neither do anything to him. Behold, 
A ram, caught in a thicket by its horns; 
Offer the Ram of Pride instead of him. 
But the old man x\~ould not so, but slew his son,- 
And half the seed of Europe, one by one. 

Boys' Choir 
Hostias et preces tibi Domine laudis offerimus: 
tu suscipe pro animabus illis, quarum hodie memoriam facinrus: 
fac eas, Domine, de morte transire ad vitam. 



m 
[il Sanctus 
Soprano Solo and Chorus 

Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth. 
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria ha ,  Hosanna in excelsis. 
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini. Hosanna in excelsis. 

Baritone Solo 
After the blast of lightning from the East, 
The flourish of loud clouds, the Chariot Throne; 
After the drums of Time have rolled and ceased, 
And by the bronze rvest long retreat is blox\m, 

Shall fife renew these bodies? Of a truth 
AU death will He annul, aU tears assuage?- 
Fill the void veins of Life again rvith youth, 
And wash, with an immortal water, Age? 

When I do ask white Age he saith not so: 
"My head hangs weighed with snow." 
And rvlien I hearken to the Earth, she saith: 
"My fiery heart shrinks, aching. It is death. 
Mine ancient scars shall not be glorified, 
Nor my titanic tears, the sea, be dried." 

Agnus Dei 
Tenor Solo 

One ever hangs where shelled roads part. 
In this war He too lost a limb, 

But His disciples hide apart; 
And norv the Soldiers bear with Him. 



Chorus 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, dona eis requiem. 

Near Golgotha strolls many a priest, 
And in their faces there is pride 

That they were flesh-marked by the Beast 
By whom the gentle Christ's denied. 

Chorus 
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, dona eis requiem. 

The scribes on all the people shove 
And bawl allegiance to the state, 

But they who love the greater love 
Lay down their life; they do not hate. 

Chorus 

Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi, dona eis requiem sempiternam. 
Donn  robi is pcenr. 

Libera Me 

Chorus and Soprano Solo 
Libera me, Doniine, de morte aeterna, in die ills tremenda: 
Quando coeli movendi sunt et terra: Dun1 veneris judicare saeculum per ignenl. 
Tremens factus sum ego, et timeo, durn discussio venerit, atque ventura ira. 
Quando coeli movendi sunt et terra. Dies illa, dies irae, calamitatis et niiseriae, 
dies magna et amara valde. Libera me, Domuie ... 

Tenor Solo 
It seemed that out of battle I escaped 
Doxvn some profound dull tunnel, long since scooped 
Through granites which titanic wars had p i n e d .  
Yet also there encumbered sleepers groal~eci, 
Too fast in thought or death to be bestirred. 
Then, as I probed them, one sprang up, and stared 



With piteous recognition in fixed eyes, 
fifting distressful hands as if to bless. 

And no guns thumped, or down the flues made moan. 
"Strange friend," I said, "here is no cause to mourn." 

Baritone Solo 
"None," said the other, "save the undone years, 
The hopelessness. Whatever hope is yours, 
Was my life also; I went hunting wild 
After the wildest beauty in the world. 

For by my glee might many men have laughed, 
And of my weeping something had been left, 
Which must die now. 1 mean the truth untold, 
The pity of war, the pity war distilled. 
Now men will go content with what we spoded. 
Or, discontent, boil bloody, and be spilled. 
They will be swift with swiftness of the tigress, 
None will break ranks, though nations trek from 
progress. 
Miss we the march of this retreating world 
Into vain citadels that are not walled. 
Then, when much blood had clogged their chariot- 
wheels 
I would go up and wash them from sweet wells, 
Even from wells we sunk too deep for war, 
Even the sweetest wells that ever were. 

I am the enemy you killed, my friend. 
1 knew you in this dark; for so you frowned 
Yesterday through me as you jabbed and killed. 
I parried; but my hands were loath and cold!' 

Tenor and Baritone Solos 
"Let us sleep now..!' 



Boys' Choir, Chorus and Soprano Solo 
In paradisum deducant te Angeli: in tuo adventu suscipiant te Martyres, et perducant te in 
civitatem sanctam Jerusalem 
Chorus Angelorurn te suscipiat, et cum Lazaro quondam paupere aeternam habeas requiem. 
Requiem aeternam dona eis, Domine; et lux perpetua luceat eis. 
Requiescant in pace. Amen. 

Poems by Wilfred Owen 
O 1961 Boosey & Hawkes Music Publishers Ltd. 
Reproduced by permission. 

BBC Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
(Photo by Eric Thorbum, @ BBC Scotland) 
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